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First Addition to Ralston
Y

"That beautiful hill" south of Ralston. Admired by hundreds of people. Many lots "spoken by people who

wanted to buy when this tract was platted. Never again such an to these ideal lots a first hands, j

--TWO SALE PAY

h

Saturday, May 28th. Monday, May 30th
Halt ILlId&y. Legal Holiday

200 Lots SnSSEfiffiSIS $200 each
Ralston has grown by leaps and "bounds. Public improvements surprise all who visit the for the first time. Many

towns have been twenty years making such a showing.
RALSTON HAS Electrio Car Service Electric Power and Light Paved Street Telephone System Public School

Building, two-stor- y, pressed brick Post Office, two-stor- y, steam heated Two Railroads, 8 daily passenger trains Ter-

minal Tracks to AH Industries Hotel Good Business Houses Church.

4 Big Industries Already Located 4
DIRECTIONS TO BUYERS.

Ask for a plat aril price ltBt. Every lot Is
plainly numbered on white stakes. Select your
lot. Hand a salesman 10. He will give you
a receipt therefor, calling for lot In
block FIRST ADDITION TO RALSTON,
That secures your lot.
at our office.

Contract will be Issued

Howard .Works.

Rogers Motor
Brown Truck

"Works.

HOW REACH RALSTON

Interurban

The special advantages to be found at Ralston are attracting the attention of far and wide
The founders of the town predicted that values would keep pace with the industrial commercial growth of Ralston.

Many people in this section have profited by gratifying advance in value of their holdings in this Industrial Suburb.
Ev-er-y in FIRST 'ADDITION is within walking distance of depots, school, church and business district of

Ralston.
All concede a big future for adjoining this busy industrial suburb of Omaha, with its hundreds of employes who

must be housed and fed. J

can buy a lot in FIRST ADDITION and for it without ever feeling it on these terms. $10 Down and $2 a Week.
to go on one of the opening days. Take the whole family along. Make a holiday of it. Picnic on the carpet

spread with no signs "Keep off the Grass."
Mark word, when you see property .you'll say: "You did not make your ad strong enough." know it, words

fail when it comes describing landscapes.
After you bought your lot you can visit the factories and see how Automobiles, Stoves and Trucks are made.

Most interesting sight.

v Sliloier l Chase Go Agents
General Ofices, 509 South 17th 'St., Omaha. Phones.
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HELP FOR. DULL, STUDENTS

President of Central Teachers' Ass-

ociation Makes Plea for Them.

BRIGHT STUDENTS NEED NONE

j
Also Advise Tencnera to Let the

Fake School Alone and to Loolc
to the Corner of

Teaching;.

H. B. Read, President of the Central
Commercial Teaoher' association, made
plea for dull student Friday morning at the
openin session of the annual convention
fltld in Boyle college. He said that the
B ight tudents do not need very much at-

tention, but the dull student should be
helped.

Mayor Dahlman welcomed the toacher
and extended to the visitor the key of the
city. He had hearty word of praise for
Omaha and said that the people here em-

ploy themselves In building up and not In
tearing down and that the commercial col
lege did a great deal In helping build up
any city. Ha stated that, although a can'
dldate for governor, he would try to avoid
talking about politic, He asked the young
women In the association to look around
and see the advantage of locating In

Omaha, while he said that he would Ilk
tfi Dave the men go Into the western coun
try and build It up, In order that Omaha
might be the commercial center of the
west.

B. F. William of Des Moines replied toa (Mayor Dahlman' address and said In part
y "I assure you, Mr, Mayor, that It

gratifying to us and the interests we rep
resent, to be officially greeted and wel
comed to the aggressive city of Omaha on
this occasion. You have reason, sir, to
peak enthusiastically of one of the great

est of the union' commonwealth. The
broad prairie of Nebraska, all tributary
to Omaha, are making of this one of the
greatest of the mid western clUe. You have
here every advantage that men need to
build firmly and greatly, and It 1 a plea
ure to u who. although, actively engaged
at point more or lee from here.

t know something of your progres I eay
' It I gratifying to to hav evidence of

If your civio "development"
Heln the Weak.

"The dutl student shoutf receive a big
hare of the attention In our meetings."

said President Read in hi annual address.
I "The bright student n. take care of hlm- -'

self, teacher or no teacher. Our excellent
contests In typewriting and rapid caloula-- ,

tlon are apt to center our attention upon
tlio The' good student need lit- -

tie attetnion, but the poor w have al- -.

way with ua. Let us not forget the stu- -
dent who get 100 In their lessons only by

(. virtu of making 60 la arithmetic and 40

in spelling. They are the ones who need
our time and attention.
"jt us leave the take school alone

let them attack themselves. W
havei't time to do more than notify th

j rnagaslne Individually that w will begin
I tfi Mf their sheets to start fire with if
I l'f don't atop publishing the ad of

thirty-da- y shorthand schools, Let us de- -
no time to plan to secure special

sanction to those institution(vote can persuade a board of regent to
them special diploma and a halo.

4 'rhe weak point In th majority of our
business coueges, a i ee It, I n thr corner. W Xeach bookkeeping, short

f hand and penmanship all right, but w
doa t teach the little odd and and of of- -

; flee practio. How many of our students
1 can ftl letters so thy can be found?
y01at vndrsUna wllr who can

fluW g word in the dictionary can't file1ryfO'beUcllr by th same nxtthod.
uw uie aosoiuie ignorance of many of
eur young en thi point la enough

ployers swear,"
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to make theangels weep and the em

''When a student Jumps into a school and
out of it again Ilk a grasshopper, or a
flea, with no better Intention than of pleas- -

Leng hi parent or of saying that he ha
'been to college," he' in a worse plight

than anything else on this large whirling
globe, except a nt sport taking a clas
sical course who had had a year of law,
two days of Journalism, a summer of
preaching, and three months in a school
of osteopathy, and has just decided .to
spend a year at dentistry.

We hav selected bookkeeping, which
1 at the heart of every business, and
shorthand, which cultivate a thorough
knowledge of the English language, as the
basic studies of our courses, and through
the medium of these and other studies we
are preventing the minds of our pupils
from starving, and at the same time ab
solutely refusing to cram them with value
less information. If we do not encourage
proper study along all liberal lines we shall
fail of our mission, but we must not be
guilty of this. We must use every effort
to convince our young people of the value
of all useful knowledge, but we must be
especially proud of the department of prac
tical training that we represent.

Let us hope that we may so labor and
fight that partly at least, through our ef
forts, the of amassing useless
Information will sink Into It deserved ob-

livion, and that education for service will
ever produce the highest type of manhood
and of womanhood."

SAYS SCHOOLS MUST BRACE

Colonel Soale Would Admit Only
High School Graduate.

Colonel George Soul of New Orleans yes
terday afternoon startled some members of
the Western Commercial School Manager'
association. Colonel Soule told the con
vention delegates that in. hi Judgment the
time has come to admit only high school
graduate to business college.

Th speaker admitted that It will be diffi-
cult to bring about such a change suddenly,
"But it must come," he added.

"I don't believe, either, in graduating
pupil," said Colonel Soule, "unless th stu
dent I proficient enough to warrant it and
our schools will profit in th nd by raising
standard in thee respect even though it
mean a decrease In number of student at
the beginning."

Tbe convention also heard some plain talk
In th afternooa from W. N. Ferris of Big
Rapids. Mich., who spoke upon "Manner
and Moral." .

The two are very closely
said Mr. Ferris, "and they go hand In band,
i though, of course. It doe not follow that

people always hav good
ethic. " Mr. Ferris advocated dally lessons
in etiquet and In support of this told of
young barbarians who hav attended h's
own institution. ,

Leeturo for Linen.
Talking of hi own boyhood days on the

farm, th speaker said he lacked many
advantage of proper training In etluuet.
He described hi sensation while attending
hi first banquet, and gave many examples
of th necessity of paying attention to the
little details of life. He told of talking
plainly to a youth with regard to th wear
Ing of dirty collar and cuffs. Th young
man resented hi remark and want away
angry, but th sting was deep and took
root, so that ia after year th man wrut
to Mr. Ferris and thanked him for th re
buke he gave.

Th association held a "circus" reception
last night at the Rome. -- Almon F. Gate of
Waterloo. Ia., was th 'ringmaster." II
had a large list of assistants, and a num
ber of clown under th leederaMp of M. O.

Plowman of Omaha furnished amusement
B. F. William of De Moines was ohlef
of th orchestra. II. JJ Boy lea weth
lephant trainer and Introduced a hi big

pet: Colonel George Soule of Nw Oilcan
W. N. Ferris of Big Rapid. Mich. I O. B.

Kaher of Columbus, O.f J. A. Lyons of Chi-
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Ralston Ry. cars leave 24th and
N streets, South Omaha, at a Quarter past each

from 6:15 A. M. to 11:15 P. M. Leave

Ralston a quarter of the hour. Half hourly
service after 12 o'clock, noon.
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cago, and ueorge . Stewart or uiasgow,
Scotland.

The fakir wer the entire office force
of Ihe Smith Premier Typewriter company.
They gave away nothing except money.
This was "stage money" used at Boyloa
college. Each visitor to the circus was
given a dollar a he entered the circus
grounds. He was obliged to pay his ad-

mission fee and bought of the fakir as
long as his money lasted.

VETERANS SPEAK IN SCHOOLS

Soldier of the Rebellion Tell Their
to Pupils Patrlotto

Program Given.

The annual custom of the veterans of the
civil war, addressing th public schools,
was very generally carried out in Omaha
Friday.

The schools were all prettily decorated for
tbe occasion, and patriotic exercises were
carried out in all of them, embracing
short patriotic recitations, patriotic songs,
the delivery of Lincoln's Gettysburg ad
dress In unison. y

In several of the schools the exercises
were hejd in the forenoon, but the more
general observance was during the after
noon session of the schools. The exercises
were very generally attended by the par-
ents and friends of the pupils.

The general character of the addresses
delivered by the old veterans were reminis-
cent of the war days and war time ex
periences. Some related wholly to the
preservation of the American patriotic
spirit and of eternal fidelity to th flag and
American institution. Among tbe speak-
er were several of the Spanish-America- n

war veterans and withal the exercise were
full of patriotic interest.

The speakers in almost every Instance
were presented with handsome bouquet of
flowers, and in all instance wer most loy-
ally and reverently received by the school
and their teacher.

Those who spoke at the school were!
High School H. E. Palmer.
Bancroft W. W. Eastman.
Cass John A. Dempster,
Beala C. F. Weller.
Castellar Charles W. Allen,
Central J. H. bhugart
Central Park J. 11. Barry.
Clifton Hill D. Thompson.
Columbia H. B. Palmer.
Commenlus W. H. RusselLpruld Hill D. B. Parnell.
Dupont R. B. Howell.
Farnam O. A. Otllenpie.
Forest M. D. Macintosh.
Franklin D. M. Hayerly.
Kellom J. Edward.
Lake F. W. Simpson.
Lincoln E. W. Mackay.
Long H. W. Johnson.
Leavenworth W. A. Connors.
Lathrop J. H. Presson.
Mason O. Dunn.
Miller Park J. H. Coscaden.
Omaha View a. N. Yost.
Pacific S. S. Peters.
Park N. K. VanHusen.
Saratoga O. R. Itathburn.
Sherman II. Carieton.
Train W. O. Morse.
Vinton August Lochner.
Walnut Hill G. P. Garllck.
Windsor W. Baehr.
Florence E. L. Benson.
Dundee B. Sadllk.
Holy Family p. Oarrlty.
PL Cecelia E. W. Slmeral. ,

St. M. J. Feenan.
Benson J. G. Loose.

ELLISON GETS FIYE CENTS

Jury Allow Psrner Jsnilta Of ft.
ecr That Mueh Damages B

Cow nad Calf Ct

rranci J. Ellison, gentleman
farmer, 1 avenged for the detention of hi
pet cow and her calf.

In district oourt Friday morning a jurygave him a verdict for i cents aaalnat H
H. Young, with whom th mooing bossl
ana ner onspring wer boarded for
time.

reoenuy recovered thecustody of hi cow by writ of replevin and
wtnuing inai acuon instituted proceed

roowTBry 01 aamagea for th
noiaing oi in cow.
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Hitch in Memorial :

Day Celebration
neajsssnnwn.

Catholic Authorities Object to Use of
0. A. E. Eitual in Holv

Sepulchre Cemetery

There seems to be a hitch In a part of
the program regarding the decoration of
the graves of Cathollo soldiers burled In
th Holy Sepulcher cemetery. Th duty of
decorating the grave of veterans In this
cemetery was assigned to Custer 'post.
Grand Army of the Republic, and Custer
Woman's Relief Corps, Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock, and th Grand Army ritual
services were to be carried out Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. .

Owing to objection of the Catholid
authorities having eontrol of the oometery,
the decoration services at Holy Sepulcher
cemetery have been abandoned,

Monslgnor Colaneri says that the Cath-
olic authorities have no objeotlon to allow
ing the Grand Army to decorate the graves
of the deceased members in the cemetery,
and hope that the Catholic soldiers will be
honored with a wreath and a flag, but the
authorities do object to the use of any
religious ritual In the cemetery except that
of the Cathollo church. .

"When the representatives of the- - Grand
Army came to me," said the monslgnor,
"I made it plain to them that they might
decorate the graves and fire a volley it
they wished, but the cemetery Is conse
crated ground and wa cannot permit any
other ritual to bo used but that of th
Cathollo church."

SPORTS AT OUTDOOR CLUBS

Golf, Tennis and Base Ball on the
Bill at the Various

Place.
The golf program at the Field club Sat

urday is a medal play, with handicap and
play-o- ff natch play with handicap. The
flrat round must be played by June 4, the

eoond by June U and the finals by June 19.

Although no tennis matches are sched
uled for Saturday, a number of racquet
enthusiasts will occupy the courts.

An elghteen-hol- e medal score match with
no handicap will be held at the Happy
Hollow club Saturday. Twelve will qualify
for the club golf team, but any member of
th team is subject to challenge weekly for
his position. A base ball game Is also
scheduled for the afternoon.

' The golf teams will play a match at the
Country club Saturday, the losing side to
provldo a dinner for the winner. An
nouncements of the men who will compose
in loams nave not been made.

GREEN WANTS CITY OFFICE

Cnndldat for Englneershlp of Flor
ence Defeated la Election

Goe Into Court.
3. Willard Green is petitioner in district

court tor a writ or mandamus through
which he hopes to hoist himself Into th
ornce ot tne city engineer of Florence.

Mr. Green charge that the mayor and
aldermen of Florence, sitting as a can-
vasslng board, after the election of April
t, went behind the returns on the petition
for which he was a candidate, and, count
ing the votes, declared John Lubold win

Gas

ner. Whereas, say Green, be had seven
rotes to Lubold's six. Th plaintiff as
art that th board bad no right to take

anything Into account but the tally sheet
and poll book total as reported by the
Judge of election, Th petition fall on
Judge Pay's docket and th mandamus
will b argued Tuesday before him.

Th efflauiy ot cnamneneja's Liniment
la th relief of rheumaUaai I being demon
strated dally.

stove.

CHOICE STRAW HATS
The heat, perspiration and hot weather discomfort seem to forsake the mun who Is

"topped" In one of our charming Straw Hats They combine comfort with style, and style with
economy, too. The young fellow who cannot look "striking" In one of our dashing English
or American Sennetts, a 11.50, $2.00, $2.60 or $3.00, well, he la unstrlklng by nature.

Then there are the quieter fashioned straws for men more advanced in years, of split
China. Swiss Braids, Milans, 8plit Falma, Schenica and Manillas The sort of modeBt kind from
$1.00 to $5.00 And genuine Peruvian and Ecuador Panama Hats, at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00,
$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00.

Now here's advice friendly don't buy a straw hat until you have seen ours, for we have
cornered every straw hat style worth havlag.

ROW OYER A LUNCH WAGON

Company Secures Permit for
House and Usei it Wrongly.

NO HOUSE AT THE HTJMBEB

UoGoTtrn Start Crusade Against the
Practice of Securing; Wrong. Kind

of Permit Make the Ordi-
nance More Strict.

Councilman McGovern has started a
flurry that may end In a law suit, brought
bysthe city, to ascertain Just what rlRlus
certain companies have to secure permits
in general terms and then proceed to bo--
come parties to what the Ninth ward coun-
cilman claims 1 a plain violation of law.

The case which has aroused Mr. Mc
Govern, and which has enlisted the lively
Interest of the city engineer's department,
has to do with a lunch wagon situated
partly on the sidewalk and partly on a
lot on Fifteenth street, between Chicago
end Cass. The gas company secured a
permit to lay a "service" pipe to 415 North
Fifteenth street. It happens there is no
house at that number, but there Is a lunch
wagon situated as stated. On the permit
secuied the gas company proceeded to cut
the new pavement and laid a pipe under
the curb and sidewalk, then through the
floor of the lunch wagon to connect with
a gas

Examination of the ordinance governing
the location of lunch wagons show that the
one In question is within the lines of the
district in which lunch wagon may be
located, and the engineer's record show
the permit was regularly granted for the
cutting of the street to lay a "service'
pipe.

Councilman McGovern contends that such
permits should not be granted, while As
sistant City Engineer Campen contends
the engineering department cannot very
well go behind the requests of the gas
company, when a house number is given
to find out in every case Just what is In
tended. This particular case has seemed
to many of the councilman so flagrant that
an attempt will be made to have a test, In
court. If necessary. And in the meantime
the ordinance providing for the Issuance of
permit to cut the pavement will be made
more strict and definite.
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Chauffeur Saves
Jail from Fire

Police Motor Driver Turns Off Gai
Flame as .Explosive Fluid

Creeps Nearer.

A can of powerfully explosive and In- -

flamable disinfectant standing high on
shelf In the store room of the city Jail
was leaking a slender stream of the deadly
fluid, which oosed down a crack In the
plaster toward a burning gas Jet.

Slowly th stieam crept along, a moving
fuse to the canned terror ' above. A few
Inches more to seep along the plaster and
then the crash.

Tom Baughman, chauffeur-ln-chl- ef of the
police automobile fleet, passing through
the halls, detected the odor ot something
akin to gasoline. He pushed open the
stock room door and, guided more by in
stinct than discernment, dashed to the
light and turned It out.

Subsequent Investigation showed that a
minute mot and the store room would
have been torn by a blast from th ex
ploding disinfectant, which could not but
have thrown fire and destruction Into
every recess ot th delapidated building.
Several other large cans of the same sub
stance were near by.

ENROLLING FAITHFUL T
FOLLOWERS OF KING I

Roll of Member of en Now
Number , Close to Six

Hundred.

The faithful of the kingdom are flocking
to the standard of

With a roll of S6S paid up members, a
record has been made in the office of Sam-
son. Never before in the history of the
organisation have there been so many paid
up members at this season with the single
exception of the banner year of 1904. But
at that time the membership was boosted
by special recruiting officers of the king.

This year no special letters have been
Issued and no extraordinary effort set forth
to gain membership.

A rehearsal of the initiation was held
at the Den on Thursday night. The
Knights will assemble first In formal ses-

sion on June 6.
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Thompsons Are

TIIE nc w Rambler i3 fur the particular
who admires dignified

comfort in every appointment without
extravagance in cost. Its distinction as
a car of quality is due to the selectiip, .

indifferent to cost, of the materials used,
and the finished skill applied in the mak-
ing. Coupled with this is an efficiency
assured only by such features as the Offset
crank-shaf- t, Straight-lin-e drive, Spare
Wheel, and the new expanding clutch.

Rambler Fifty-fiv- e, seven-passeng-

45 h. p.. 12500; Fifty-fou- r,

43 h. p, (2250; Fifty-thre- e,

Ul p, $1800; magneto included.

Coit Automobile Company
2209 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

Happy Again
Stockman and Wife Reunited After

She Files Abandonment
. Proceeding's.

Charles N. Thompson, a wealthy Wheeler
county ranchman, has concluded that It
would be pleasanter to dwell In peaoe and
amity with Mrs. Delia. Thompson than to
live apart Moreover, Mrs. Thompson had
started wife abandonment proceedings
against her husband in the county court
here.

Sheriff Bralley recently went out into
Wheeler county to arrest Mr. Thompson,
but found that the rancher had left "for
the south," It was said by his friends.

But Mr. Thompson did not go so far south
that he could not hear what was going on
in Douglas county, and returning north
Thursday, established himself in a Council
Bluffs hotel as a base of operations. Then
he proceeded to get into communication
with his wife and her attorney,

Friday the negotiations ended happily.
Mr. Thompson paid all his wife's bills and
Mrs. Thompson dismissed her suit.

GUARDIANS' CLAIMS REFUSED

I. J. Dunn and J. J. O'Connor Will
Not Get Slice of Bridget

Sweeney Estate.

I. J. Dunn and J. J. O'Connor's claims for
services in the matter of the guardianship
of Bridget Sweeney, have been disallowed
by County. Judge Lesli. Mr. Dunn asked
$300 and Mr. O'Connor had a bill of STOOL

J. A. Kennedy put In a claim for $400 for
acting as attorney to E. F. Leary, who was
appointed guardian of Mrs. Sweeney. Th
court allowed $350.

The other claims "If they should be filed
at an," said the court, "ougrit to be filed
against the administration of the esta.
and not against th guardianship."

Mrs. Sweeney was the elderly woman
who waa 'adjudged an Incompetent and In
whose home several thousand dollars were
found in a tin box under the hearthstone.
Of more recent date was the dismissal of
her will and the supposedly good claim of
the state to her property. Since then blood
relations have sppcared as Interveners.
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